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the seeds of most of these species are wind dispersed. If the 
salinity of tile mined soil can be kept at a low concentration, per-
ennial species will be able to survive and in some cases seed pro-
duction may even be enhanced. Studies comparing the viability, 
longevity and genninability of seeds, produced by plants grown 
on soils with different salinities, are now essential. Future studies 
should also inc lude emergence, seedling survival, plant growth, 
yield, etc. of plants derived from seeds produced at different soil 
sal inities. 
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In a spirit of co-operation and to publicise this proposed innovation 
in plant nomenclature widely in southern Africa, this note has been 
submitted simultaneously to the following botanical journals: Both-
alia, South Afdcan Journal of Botany, Forum Botanicum and SAB-
ONET News. A trial phase for the registration of new plant names 
in South Africa, co-ordinated by the International Association of 
Plant Taxonomy in Berlin, is introduced. Registration can be 
effected by publishing a new name in an accredited journal or 
series or by submitting it to the national Registration Office estab-
lished for this purpose. 
Keywords : new plant names, reg istration, South Africa. 
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Introd uction 
A number of far-reaching proposals aimed at the refinement and 
simplification of the international Code of Botanical Nomencla-
ture were discussed in some detail at the Nomenclature Section 
of the XVth Intemational Botanical Congress (IBC) held in 
August 1993 in Yokohama, Japan. Three of the main issues were 
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the adoption ofl ists of Names in current lise (Smith el al. 1993; 
Smith & Hawksworth 1994), the extended options of conserving 
and rejecting names (Greuler & Nicolson 1993), and the registra-
tion of all new plant names (Borgen el al. 1997; Greuter & Von 
Raab-Straube 1998). This paper deals with the last-named issue, 
namely the proposed system by means of which new names of 
plants and fungi would have to be dealt with from 1 January 
2000 onwards. 
Article 32. 1 of the International Code of Botanical Nomencla-
ture adopted at the 1993 IBC (Greuter et of. 1994) concludes 
with ' Ill addition, subject to the approval of the XVI Interna-
tional Botanical Congress, names (autonyms excepted) pub-
lished 0 11 or after 1 January 2000 must be registered.' 
Furthermore, Article 32.2 states that ' Registration is effected by 
sending the pr ilued matter that includes the protologue(s) with 
the name( s) to be registered clearly identified, to any registering 
office designated by the International Association for Plant 
Taxonomy.' 
To demonstrate the feasibility of a registration system, the 
Internat ional Associat ion of Plant Taxonomy (IAPT) undertakes 
a non-mandatory trial of registration for a two-year period, start-
ing 1 January 1998 (Borgen et al. 1997). Details of the proposed 
implementation of the registration requirement (Borgen et al 
1998) will be considered by the St Louis Congress in July 1999. 
Si nce May 1998, a searchable demonstration database containing 
all names trial-registered after January 1998 can be freel y con-
sulted on the internet (http://www.bgbm.fu-berlin.de/registra-
tion/Query F orm .htm). 
Registration Centres 
As part of the registration procedure of new plant names it is 
important to establish a national Registration Office (RO) in as 
many countries as possible. This would enable editors and 
authors to register new plant names and combinations in their 
own or a neighbouring count ry . It is poss ible that the registration 
of a ll new plant names wou ld become mandatory in futu re, with 
effect from (bu t not before) I January 2000. 
The National Botanical Institute (NBf) was recently 
approached by the IAPT to serve as RO for South Africa. The 
institute was contacted in view of its permanence, national role, 
reliab le cOlllmunication system (telephone, fax, e-mail, postal 
services) and permanent filing and li brary facilities. The NB I 
provisionally accepted this invitation on behalfofall South Afri -
can botani sts. In the case of new names and combinations for 
fungi, the authors have liaised with Alice Baxter of the National 
Fungal Collectio n, and after consultation with her staff she has 
agreed that the NBI act as RO for those names as we ll . 
Accredited Journals/Series 
An enumeration of 1 J 9 journals or series accredited with the 
lAPT appeared in Taxol147: 498, 499 (1 998). This list is being 
regularly updated as new journals are added and is ava ilable on 
the Web (http://www. bgbm.fu-ber!in.de/iaptiregistration/jour-
nals.htm ). 1t will be published annually in the journal Taxon. 
After consultation with some of the editors, it is proposed that 
the following journals should receive preference when botanists 
working on the local flora establish new names for plant taxa: 
I. Aloe Uournal of the Succulent Society of South Africa). 
2. Bothalia (biannual house journal of the National Botanical 
Institute). 
3. Contributions/rom Ihe Bollts herbarium (occas ional publica-
tion of the Bolus Herbarium, University of Cape Town). 
4 . Flora of soltthern Africa (occasional publication of the 
National Botanical Institute). 
5. Floll'ering plants of Africa (biennial publication of the 
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National Botanical Institute). 
6. Palaeoflora C!f sOllthem Africa (occasional publication pub-
li shed in the Slrelit=ia series of the National Botanical Institute). 
7. South African Journal q( Botall), (two-monthly j ournal jointly 
published by the National Botanical Institute and the South Afri-
can Association of Botanists). 
8. Slrelilzia (occasional publicati on o f the National Botanical 
Institute). 
Editors of other South African j ournals who would like thei r 
publication to be added to this list should contact G.F. Smith as a 
matter of priority. 
It should, furthermore, be noted that proposals to restrict pub~ 
lication of names for plant novelties in non-scientific publica-
lions wi ll be voted on before or du ring the 1999 Nomenclature 
Section of the Missouri lBC (Laferriere 1998). 
Registration procedures 
Steps to be taken by authors 
Authors must ensure that names of all new taxa and new combi-
nations are registered and they can do it in one of the following 
ways: 
1. By sending their manuscripts to an accredited journal (the 
issue of accreditation is discussed below). The editor of that jour-
nal will then see that registrat ion takes place. 
2. By submitting a request with the relevant printed matter (in 
duplicate) and specifying which names are to be registered to a 
recording centre (the nearest RO). Thi s app lies only to names not 
published in an accredited journal or se rial, for example. in a 
book, monograph or thesis. Use of the apposite .forms for regis-
tration requests is strongly recommended (although not manda-
tory ). Registration forms are availab le from all Registration 
Offices. Steps are as foll ows: 
• Registration forms will be mailed upon request. Authors 
who w ish to use the RO in South Africa run by the N BI should 
send the ir requests to the address of the senior author of th is 
paper. 
• Upon receipt at the RO, each completed registration form (to 
be submitted in triplicate) and the accompanying two copies or 
reprints of the relevant article will be date-stamped. By this act. 
the submitted names will , technica lly speaking, become regis-
tered and dated (irrespective of their subsequent process ing). 
• Each form will be provided with the acronym of the institu-
tion running the RO (PRE for the National Herbarium . Pretoria, 
in the case of South Afri ca) , and an appropr iate NBI filing sys-
tem number wi ll be a llocated . At NBI in Pretoria, the filing sys-
tem wi ll be maintained in the Mary Gunn Library under 
supervision of the Director: Research. 
• A copy of the form wi ll be returned to the submitting author. 
• The RO 's archival copy of the registration form will be 
faxed to the office of the lAPT without de lay. 
• The original form along with one copy or reprint of the arti-
cle will be sent by registered mail to the IAPT office without 
delay. The second copy will remain in the RO archive penna-
nently, initially as an insurance against the risk of posta l loss. 
Steps to be taken by editors of accredited journals 
• For a journal to be accredited, its publishers must commit 
themselves by signing an agreement with the IAPT. 
• To make the accred ited status of these journals known to 
authors and readers, it is suggested by the IAPT that the fo llow-
ing wording be used. appropriately placed on the cover and/or in 
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the imprint: 'Accredited with the J nternational Association for 
Plant Taxonomy for the purpose of registration of new names of 
vascular plants (excluding fossils)' or 'Accredited with the Inter-
national Association for Plant Taxonomy for the purpose of reg-
istration of new non-fungal plant names' or 'Accredited with the 
International Association for Plant Taxonomy for the purpose of 
registration of all new plant names'. The last statement would 
also provide for new fungal and fossil names. 
o The new names and new combinations to be registered 
should be identified primarily by being listed in a separate index 
in each issue or by being explicitly enumerated in the summary/ 
abstract or otherwise specified by the editor of the journal. 
o Each individual issue featuring names of new taxa or new 
combinations must be submitted to a pre-defined registration 
office or centre, as soon as published and by the most rapid way. 
This wili be PRE for South Africa, and may be PRE for neigh-
bouring countries not having their own RO. 
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